[Computer system for the automatic analysis of cath-lab data. Reliability of pattern-recognition and measurements (author's transl)].
The computer-system for the on-line-analysis of hemodynamic data developed in Aachen enables the clinical user to perform the immediate on-line analysis of ECG, pressure-curves and thermo- or dye-dilution-curves in a dialog mode. The procedure of pressure analysis as well as the calculations by the computer for the individual haemodynamic parameters are described. The comparison of the medical-manual evaluation of the pressure curves on paper-registration and the computer results of the same measurement shows a very good correlation for wave-recognitions and wave-measurements for this system, integrated in the daily routine since 24 months. As well in the application of various fluid-filled catheters used in praxis as in tip-manometers it could be proved for the pressure-analysis in the different positions of the heart, that the computer-system produced reliable evaluations for all catheter materials used. The flexible conception of the computer program with its fast adaption to new problems allows its use not only in the clinical routine, but also and especially in the handling of scientific questions in the frame-work of haemodynamic analysis.